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English comprehension test - correction

Interesting thing also : also works at night as well as (aussi bien que) day, and cloudy. (nuageux) or rainy (pluvieux) days as well. The ground beneath the air is ... 
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Cours de Damien DEPRIESTER English comprehension test “Solar tower pilot plant” – Correction elements Source : http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=C-EvV90MeDY (Enviro Misson Limited) Don Quijote & Sancho Panza (who fought against the windmills (= moulins à vent) in La Mancha). Plains of La Mancha, 100 km south of Madrid. Beautiful countryside now used for farming wheat ( = blé) and growing grapes (= raisin) and olives. Extraordinary power plant that produces electricity economically, simply from hot air. Commissioned by the West German Ministry of Research and Technology, built (= construit pp de build) in Spain by the German civil engineer, Schlack & Partners. Its design relies on (repose sur, to rely) one of the most basic principles : hot air rises (to rise = monter). As (comme, tandis que, pendant que) sun heats (chauffe) the air beneath (en-dessous) the collector area, air seeks ( = cherche) and finds the only way upwards and out. As it does so, it turns a turbine that produces electricity. It is simple but extremely effective (efficace). 4.4 ha of plastic material, held (hold = tenir) in position and pulled (pull = tirer) by heavy weights (lourds poids) to keep all tight (serré) because of the wind generated inside and, in this area generally, winds may get up to 150 km/h. During the day : air at 50°C. It flows towards (dans la direction de) the chimney. Interesting thing also : also works at night as well as (aussi bien que) day, and cloudy (nuageux) or rainy (pluvieux) days as well. The ground beneath the air is heated up (chauffé) to such a (un tel/une telle) degree during the day, that at night, it reradiates this heat back again, keeping the air hot and flowing towards the chimney all the time. Plastic : 0.1 mm thick (épais). Very strong (fort, résistant). Transmits Infra Red radiations but is resistant to Ultra Violet radiations that tend to (to tend to = avoir tendance à) degrade plastics. Life of sheets of plastics like this : around 10-20 years. What surprised the builders of the chimney was that instead of (au lieu de) creating a desert beneath the collector area, plants grew (pp de grow = pousser) because of greenhouse effect (effet de serre) which produces large quantities (amounts) of condensation during the night. Air enters the tower by a funnel (entonnoir). Then the blades (les pales) of the turbine turning slowly round. Chimney = hollow tube, 200 m high and 10 m in diameter. 4 blades can be adjusted while the turbine is turning to maintain a constant optimum speed around 36 km/h. Maximum power : 60 kiloWatts. Not much but despite (en dépit de, malgré) its size, the plant was built in Spain for no more than 1 million US dollars. Economic proposition. The bigger the chimney, ie (id est, c’est-à-dire) the higher it is and the wider the diameter, the greater the efficiency and the higher the power output that can be generated. One unbeatable (imbattable) advantage : inexhaustible (inépuisable) source of free and original energy : the sun. See : http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cLIiGTZxH5s
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English Test 

Exercice 2 ( /8 points). Transformer les phrases affirmatives en phrases nÃ©gatives et vice-versa puis en phrases interrogatives. 1. I was doing my homework.
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English Test 

English Test ... Faire la biographie de William Shakespeare Ã  l'aide des Ã©lÃ©ments donnÃ©s. Name ... Romeo and Juliet en 1597, Hamlet en 1603, Othello en 1604 ...
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English Test 

English Test ... Faire la biographie de William Shakespeare Ã  l'aide des Ã©lÃ©ments donnÃ©s. Name ... Romeo and Juliet en 1597, Hamlet en 1603, Othello en 1604.
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English Test 

... my homework. I was not doing my homework / Were you doing your homework? ... How many times / How often did Mary's mother enter her daughter's room?
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comprehension test 5th grade storytown pdf 

Music Of Elvis Costello, Computer Mathematics 8th Asian Symposium Ascm 2007 Singapore. December 15 17 2007 Revised And In, Contemporary Esthetic ...
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CORRECTION : 

Rejoins par une flÃ¨che la parole de JÃ©sus et le dessin qui correspond. Moi, je suis le bon berger ;. Je connais mes brebis et mes brebis me connaissent. Jean 10 ...
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20 ENGLISH TEST 

12. She (crack) an egg open and (fry) it. She cracked an egg open and fried it. Exercice 3 (. /5 points). Transformer les phrases affirmatives en interrogatives et ...
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English Test 1 

There are about 23.5 (twenty-three point five) million inhabitants in. Australia. ... Monnaie: US Dollar (USD) / Dirigeant: Donald Trump ... Vocabulary. A map.
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20 ENGLISH TEST 

12. She (crack) an egg open and (fry) it. Exercice 3 (. /5 points). Transformer les phrases affirmatives en interrogatives et vice-versa. 1. I went to the Mall ...
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English Test 1 

English Test 1 ... 4. There are 3 million inhabitants in Canberra. Wrong. There are 375,000 (three ... Superficie: 9 629 048 kmÂ² / Capitale: Washington D. C. / Plus.
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english comprehension grammar and writing skills 

Read and Save Ebook english comprehension grammar and writing skills class xi xii as PDF for free at Online Ebook Library. Get english comprehension ...
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Comprehension : Grammar : ( 8 pts ) English exam First 

Vocabulary : ( 3 pts ). â€¢ Complete with the correct word from family-vocabulary : Example : The father of my father is my grandfather ... Peter : Chemistry . Tom : â€¦
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Test â€“ Correction - Two Asian World Cities: Shanghai and Singapore 

Whereas Shanghai is the economic and financial capital (24 million inhabitants in 2013) of ... parity in 2013 according to the World Bank) but remains a poor country ($6,100 GDP per .... state's own figures, net exports of goods and services accounte
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Correction activitÃ© 

2011, when Steve Jobs (the founder of the company) resigned, because of his medical condition. But he is extremely well paid. He got a total remuneration of 74 ...
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Correction (pdf) 

6,5 - 10 pts erreurs occasionnelles vocabulaire adaptÃ© syntaxe adÃ©quate. 10,5 â€“ 12 points erreurs rares. Vocabulaire riche syntaxe Ã©laborÃ©e capacitÃ© Ã  nuancer.
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frindle 5 grade comprehension quia test dbid 1ov5 
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English Test#1 Exercise 1 

Exercise2: Miriam owns her own catering firm. She's just been hired to cater a wedding for 75 guests. Her standard lasagna recipe serves 10 guests and uses 3.
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general comprehension 

A- Complete the following summary with words from the text: (4 points = 8 x 0.5pt). The main ... he hoped to go back to his mother country. â–¡ he knew he would ...
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Test â€“ Correction - Two Asian World Cities: Shanghai and Singapore 

2. The Rise of Asia: Industrial Growth driven by Exports and ... the People's Republic of China (PRC) in North-East Asia, Singapore is a small island city- state (5 ...
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correction-a1 

(192 m). (183 m) www. Page 10. Doo. Page 11. Page 12. (184m). (98 m). TE. (121 m). Page 13. o ÐžÐžÐž. (ÑˆÑ‚Ðµ. Page 14. (165. Page 15. W ROH. Page 16. LJELL ...
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enhance comprehension through reading compositions english edition dbid 962 
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english comprehension for mat cmat mhcet nmat exams dbid ngqx 
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comprehension book dbid biqs 
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correction : resume a trous 

Il veut nous conduire (guider) sur le chemin d'Ã©ternitÃ©. Sa parole a l'autoritÃ© d'un maÃ®tre et d'un ami. Nous pouvons nous laisser guider (conduire) avec une confiance aveugle. Il veut nous rassembler autour de lui, nous garder en communion les u
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